Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic, progressive, irreversible, and fatal lung disease, with an estimated median survival time of 2--5 years following diagnosis \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Studies conducted throughout Europe have estimated the prevalence of IPF to range between 1--23/100,000 persons \[[@CR6]--[@CR11]\].

Pirfenidone is an orally active, synthetic small molecule that inhibits the synthesis of transforming growth factor β and tumor necrosis factor-α, both of which have been demonstrated to play an active role in the fibrosis observed in IPF \[[@CR12]--[@CR17]\]. Pirfenidone (Esbriet^®^, InterMune) was the first treatment for IPF licensed for use in the Europe Union (2011), followed by Canada (2012), and the United States (2014) \[[@CR18]\]. Pirfenidone has also been approved for marketing in Norway and Iceland, and is marketed under different trade names in China, India, Japan, South Korea, Argentina, and Mexico \[[@CR18]\]. In October 2014, the Food and Drug Administration approved another agent, the multi-tyrosine kinase inhibitor, nintedanib (Ofev^®^, Boehringer Ingelheim), for the treatment of IPF.

Collective evidence from five double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trials has shown that pirfenidone slows disease progression, as measured by lung function and exercise tolerance \[[@CR19]--[@CR22]\]. Furthermore, a prespecified pooled analysis of the CAPACITY (ClinicalTrials.gov \#NCT00287729 and \#NCT00287716) and ASCEND (ClinicalTrials.gov \#NCT01366209) studies at 1 year demonstrated that pirfenidone significantly decreased death from any cause \[hazard ratio (HR) of 0.52 (95% CI 0.31, 0.87)\], and death related to IPF \[HR of 0.32 (0.14, 0.76)\], versus placebo \[[@CR20]\]. Pirfenidone is generally well tolerated, with gastrointestinal and skin-related events being the most common adverse events (AEs). Analyses from pooled clinical trial data demonstrate that the most frequently reported AEs experienced with pirfenidone, versus placebo, were nausea (32% vs. 12%), rash (26% vs. 8%), diarrhea (20% vs. 14%), fatigue (19% vs. 10%), dyspepsia (16% vs. 5%), anorexia (11% vs. 4%), headache (10% vs. 8%), and photosensitivity reactions (9% vs. 1%) \[[@CR23]\]. However, these events rarely led to treatment discontinuation during clinical studies \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

Critically, these common AEs may first arise at the initiation of pirfenidone therapy, when patients are still adjusting to their condition and treatment plan. Longer term safety findings from a study in which patients received pirfenidone for a median duration of 2.6 years (2,059 person exposure years) are consistent with the short-term observations \[[@CR24]\]. Recommendations for managing, or even preventing, common AEs have been developed by a panel of experts in pulmonology, gastroenterology, and dermatology \[[@CR25]\]. Gastrointestinal events can be addressed by simple measures such as taking pirfenidone with food (preferably at the end of a meal, or in split doses throughout a meal), or in some cases temporary dose reduction/interruption with slow re-escalation to the recommended dose \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Skin-related AEs can be prevented and/or managed primarily by patient behavioral modification, such as avoiding exposure to intense sunlight, frequently applying a broad spectrum, high-protection sunscreen, and using protective clothing (wide-brimmed hat, sunglasses, long-sleeve shirt, trousers, gloves) when outdoors or driving \[[@CR25]\].

As with other chronic and progressive diseases, treatment adherence (defined as the extent to which a patient acts in accordance with the prescribed dose and interval of a treatment regime \[[@CR27]\]), is of vital importance for patients to experience maximum benefit. Real-world management of adherence and patient expectation can be variable (from clinician to clinician and from patient to patient) compared with standardized clinical trials, and thus may present particular challenges for patients with IPF receiving pirfenidone. For example, patients may face difficulties in understanding and accepting this unfamiliar, chronic, irreversible disease \[[@CR28]\]. Patients may also struggle with understanding the importance of adhering to the guidance and management plan advised by their physicians, particularly with regard to titrating their dose (following treatment initiation, pirfenidone is titrated over a 14-day period to the recommended dose of nine capsules (2,403 mg) per day \[[@CR23]\]), taking their medication at the recommended times, and putting in place the appropriate measures to prevent and/or manage gastrointestinal and skin-related AEs. As a result, treatment persistence with pirfenidone (defined as the duration of time from initiation to discontinuation of therapy \[[@CR27]\]) may be low.

As such, there was an unmet need for an initiative that advocates and supports treatment adherence for patients, from initiation of pirfenidone therapy through to longer term exposure. The IPF Care Patient Support Program (IPF Care) was set up to address this unmet need. In the remainder of this review, we describe the structure and objectives of IPF Care, alongside data that demonstrate the benefits that the program provides to patients with IPF. We also report the results of a patient satisfaction survey of patients in the United Kingdom (UK) participating in IPF Care. All patients and physicians who participated in IPF Care provided informed consent. This article does not contain any new studies with human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors.

The IPF Care Patient Support Program {#Sec2}
====================================

IPF Care is a patient support initiative developed by InterMune^®^ in collaboration with IPF healthcare specialists. To date, the program has been initiated in a number of European countries, including Austria, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the UK. Although the structure and name of the program may differ from country to country, all the initiatives share the same core objectives:Establishing a patient support system for people prescribed pirfenidone as they adjust to their diagnosis and treatment;Providing patient education, support, and empowerment: teaching patients about the disease and how they can obtain the most benefit from pirfenidone treatment; providing counseling on living with the condition and on how to adapt their lifestyle to successfully manage both the disease and any potential AEs;Providing support and information that complement the work of the patient's specialist healthcare team.

The IPF Care process starts from initial pirfenidone prescription, and continues through to comprehensive patient engagement in the program. Patients have the option to remain in the program if pirfenidone is discontinued for any reason. The UK and Austria have the longest-running IPF Care programs in Europe to date; as such, the majority of patients' experience originates from these programs. Following prescription of pirfenidone in the UK or Austria, patients are informed about IPF Care by their treating physician. If the patient wishes to be enrolled in the program, both the patient and physician provide their written, informed consent.

Structure of IPF Care in the UK and Austria {#Sec3}
===========================================

IPF Care in the UK {#Sec4}
------------------

IPF Care was launched in the UK in May 2013. The program is managed by Partizan (London, UK), and led by two specialist IPF nurses (A. Duck and L. Pigram), who act as IPF Care Health Coaches to facilitate individually tailored support to patients through the provision of a telephone service. Patients are contacted via telephone by the specialist nurse at mutually agreed times.

The first call from the nurse is lightly scripted: the nurse will ask patients how they are coping with their condition and with treatment. The nurse will take the opportunity during this initial contact to ensure that the patients have understood the instructions from the physician regarding how and when to take their pirfenidone dose, and how to up-titrate during the first few weeks. There will also be discussion with the patient regarding any treatment-related AEs they may be experiencing, and guidance is provided by the nurse on how the patient can prevent and/or self-manage these AEs.

Following the initial call, there is a follow-up call every week or every fortnight for the first month. Once the patient is established on therapy, the timing and frequency of subsequent calls are decided upon by the nurse and patient together, depending on how many calls the patient feels he/she would need (or like) to receive, and how much support and education the nurse feels is required to help the individual patient adhere to the treatment plan, persist with therapy, and adequately manage the disease. For some patients, this may result in monthly follow-up calls; others may require communication less frequently. The IPF nurses not only have frequent communication with patients, but can also directly contact treating physicians regarding individual patients, particularly with regards to discussion of dose modification due to emergent AEs and/or changes in patient circumstances.

In addition to this telephone support network, patients in the program in the UK are also provided with patient-tailored information booklets, including 'IPF---a guide for patients', 'A guide to your treatment with Esbriet', and 'Introducing IPF Care'. Patients also receive a 'My Health Journal' booklet, that provides practical tips for living with IPF and taking pirfenidone, in addition to an appointment tracker and notes sections to help patients highlight important points, capture any concerns or questions they wish to raise with their healthcare team, and ultimately self-manage their condition as required.

IPF Care in Austria {#Sec5}
-------------------

IPF Care was launched in Austria in April 2013. At present, all patients are supported by one dedicated specialist IPF nurse (S. Toescher). Although similar to the UK program in a number of ways, one key difference in the Austrian program is the use of face-to-face meetings with the nurse in the patient homes (or other suitable location) throughout the program. Initially, the nurse contacts the patient via telephone, to ascertain if the patient would be open to a home visit, and to put plans in place to facilitate this meeting, such as finding suitable dates, and asking if any other individuals (i.e., family members, friends, care givers) would like to attend. This initial telephone conversation is also the first opportunity for the nurse to assess patient condition, patient knowledge of IPF, initial experience and understanding of the pirfenidone dose titration schedule, and any concerns about potential AEs. The nurse will explain that all these topics will be discussed in greater detail during the initial face-to-face meeting, and will ask the patient if there are any other specific topics that they would like to cover at the meeting, so that adequate preparation can be made.

The initial face-to-face meeting usually lasts between 1 and 2 h, and ideally occurs before the patient has initiated pirfenidone treatment \[or as early as possible after treatment initiation (within 1--2 weeks)\]. In this way, the patients receive the support and encouragement of the program from the very beginning of their pirfenidone experience. This initial meeting with the patient allows the nurse to assess a number of important points, including: (1) that the patient has received adequate information from the treating physician to understand IPF as a disease, and how it will potentially affect their life, and (2) that the patient is aware of how and when to take pirfenidone, and how to up-titrate the doses during the first few weeks. The nurse will also take the opportunity during this initial face-to-face contact to educate the patient on the additional measures that can be adopted to prevent or manage the gastrointestinal and skin-related AEs (such as splitting the dose, taking doses during or at the end of a meal, and using additional sun protection), and to emphasize the importance of adhering to these measures so that they can persist with therapy and experience the maximum benefit of pirfenidone treatment. The patients will also be made aware of any additional sources of information and support that may be available to them in their community. Vital signs are monitored and recorded during the initial meeting, and at all subsequent home visits (if they occur).

Following the initial face-to-face meeting, the nurse contacts the patient via telephone every fortnight for the first month, then every month for the following 3 months, and thereafter (if the patient is comfortable with less frequent communication) every 4--6 weeks, irrespective of whether the patient is still receiving pirfenidone. During each telephone call, the patient is given the option of additional face-to-face meetings with the nurse, which can occur every 6--8 weeks if required. Each patient communication (from the initial face-to-face meeting to follow-up telephone calls and/or subsequent home visits) is individually planned and prepared.

A face-to-face meeting lasts on average 1--2 h, and a telephone discussion 20--30 min, but may take longer if there are many issues to discuss, or if additional family members or friends wish to take part. After every communication with the patient, the nurse fills in a 'visit log', which describes what was discussed, including any issues with the disease or with treatment, and any AEs experienced and actions taken to address them. The patient is encouraged to bring this visit log to upcoming physician or hospital appointments. If a patient discontinues from the program, there are no outbound calls and no visits organized, unless the patient requests them. Patients who no longer receive pirfenidone (for example, those who have received lung transplants) are still considered to be in the program and still receive support from the program, unless they opt out.

As with the UK program, the IPF Care nurse in Austria has the option (following patient permission) to contact a treating physician and discuss dose modification if the patient is experiencing any treatment-related AEs. In addition to home visits, Austrian patients also received an 'IPF Nurse folder', which contains the patient and physician consent forms, a patient information leaflet and more information on the program. Furthermore, once a year, local IPF meetings are arranged in Austria. At these meetings, patients have the opportunity to bring along family members and friends, and meet other patients and IPF experts. During the first 6 months of 2014, three IPF Care meetings were held across different regions of Austria, with a total of 42 participants.

Benefits of IPF Care as Observed in the UK and Austrian Programs {#Sec6}
================================================================

A key element of IPF Care as observed from the UK and Austrian programs is that calls and/or visits are open, patient-managed discussions, with the content and direction of the conversation dictated by the individual's circumstances and needs. This focusses the communication on topics relevant to the patient at that specific point in time, and empowers patients to take control and be the integral driver in the management of their disease. The IPF Care nurses in both the UK and Austria report that patients begin to share their 'IPF story' with the nurse from the first initial telephone contact, posing disease-related questions regarding etiology and disease management, speaking about their fears and anxieties for the future, as well as discussing more practical aspects such as blood tests and physician visits. Patients also often volunteer information regarding their personal circumstances, hobbies and family support situation; this information can be valuable to the nurse in building a solid relationship with the patient.

IPF Care provides flexibility with regard to the duration of these conversations, as patients continue on therapy. The length of follow-up calls/visits is determined by the patient--nurse interactions. This allows the nurse the opportunity to reinforce AE management and prevention measures and to assess that the patient has understood the information from the treating physician regarding titration. Similarly, the patient has the opportunity to highlight topics they would like explained or discussed in greater detail. As all follow-up calls in IPF Care are patient-led, every call is individualized. Patients have different experiences and outlooks, as they continue to live with and manage this chronic condition. Some patients are open and positive, telling the nurse about their family and friends and describing changes in their own lives (both disease-related and unrelated) since the last communication. Other patients may be looking for the opportunity to talk to a friendly and understanding confidant about aspects of their lives and condition, regarding issues that they say they do not wish to 'bother' their physician or healthcare team about. Follow-up calls also allow for more practical discussions, for example about oxygen use, prevention of AEs and general disease awareness and management.

A positive aspect that has emerged from the programs in both the UK and Austria is the role of the nurse in facilitating and enhancing communication between the patient and the treating physician. In this role, the nurse has a close relationship and frequent communication with the patient. They are often aware of situations before the treating physician, and can therefore inform the healthcare team directly, or encourage the patient to contact the physician for advice. For example, during a regular IPF Care conversation, the patient may casually mention an upcoming holiday. In such a case it may be appropriate for the nurse to directly update the treating physician with this information. This facilitates appropriate communication and discussion with the patient at the next scheduled clinic visit, and helps the physician to reinforce the need for extra skincare protection precautions if outdoors or driving during the vacation, and/or to be mindful of taking pirfenidone with food, even if mealtimes or diet are altered during the time away. Similarly, the nurse can inform the physician of any concomitant medications for other conditions that the patient may be taking (which may have been prescribed elsewhere) since initiating pirfenidone. The patient may not always remember, or think it is necessary, to update the physician with these details, but the frequent and open communication that the nurse has established with the patient facilitates the exchange of potentially important information. The nurse can then relay information to the treating physician to ensure that they have a more 'complete picture' of the patient, and that they can make informed decisions regarding treatment and overall management plan.

A further example of the benefit of this close patient--nurse--physician relationship relates to pirfenidone dose titration. During the initial titration phase, or during a re-titration phase following temporary dose decrease/interruption, the close communication with the patient means that the nurse can inform and discuss potential management options with physicians when patients are struggling with dose titrations and experiencing AEs, which helps facilitate early physician assessment and implementation of appropriate measures.

Findings from IPF Care in the UK {#Sec7}
================================

Low Rates of Discontinuation from the Program {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------

As of the end of October 2014 (18 months since launch), 465 patients had been enrolled in IPF Care in the UK. The majority of patients (332/465 patients; 71%) were on pirfenidone therapy for less than 30 days at the time of enrollment into the program.

Of the 465 patients enrolled, 71 % (332 patients) remain in the program at the time of reporting (November 5, 2014). The average time on treatment for all enrolled patients was 239 days, with an average of 4.1 calls made per patient. The most common reasons for no longer participating in the program were permanent discontinuation of pirfenidone \[*n* = 74 (16%)\] and patient death \[*n* = 51 (11%)\]. Eight patients (2%) withdrew from the program for other reasons. Approximately half (49%) of all enrolled patients were on maintenance therapy (i.e., successfully titrated to receive a stable pirfenidone dose) at time of reporting, with smaller proportions of patients titrating treatment (9%) or temporarily not receiving treatment (5%), as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Latest patient status for all patients enrolled in IPF Care in the UK (*N* = 465). *Maintenance*: includes patients who have successfully titrated to receive a stable pirfenidone dose. *Treatment holiday*: includes patients who are temporarily not receiving pirfenidone. *Titrating restart*: includes patients who are starting titration again, after a break in treatment or following intolerance to the full dose. *Titrating new*: includes patients who are continuing with their first titration attempt

The most common reasons for stopping treatment and/or withdrawing from the program (aside from death) were AEs \[*n* = 35 (8%)\] and worsening symptoms \[*n* = 12 (3%)\], followed by treatment 'not working' \[*n* = 5 (1%)\], transplant \[*n* = 3 (\<1%)\], wrong diagnosis \[*n* = 1 (\<1%)\], other health issues \[*n* = 1 (\<1%)\], and 'other' \[*n* = 20 (4%)\], with no reason specified for some patients \[*n* = 5 (1%)\]. Decisions to permanently stop treatment and/or withdraw from the program were more often led by the physician \[*n* = 62 (13%)\] as opposed to the patient \[*n* = 15 (3%)\] \[not specified: *n* = 5 (1%)\] with most withdrawals occurring during the second and third months of therapy \[*n* = 24/82 (29%)\], after patients had participated in, on average, 3.2 calls.

Patients Discuss a Wide Range of Topics, Not Always Pertaining to Pirfenidone Treatment {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data have been analyzed to investigate how the program is performing against its key objectives, and to ascertain what benefits it is providing for patients. A total of 823 calls (representing 239 patients) were analyzed. The average initial call length was 20.4 min and the average follow-up call length 19.7 min. A list of individual topics was identified (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), and the frequency with which these topics were discussed during the calls was calculated.Table 1Frequency of individual topics discussed during calls in IPF Care in the UK (823 calls assessed)Individual topics discussedFrequencyHigher level topicNausea67GastrointestinalLoss of appetite66Weight loss31Indigestion/gastric reflux26Diarrhea21Vomiting10Loss of taste6Constipation5Rash from sun30SkinItchiness from sun12Redness from sun8Flushing/feeling hot7Rash (not from sun)5Itchiness (not from sun)5Redness (not from sun)0Elevated LFTs81Liver or blood testsAbnormal INR (patients on warfarin)3Lethargy/tiredness85TirednessDizziness19Sleeplessness15Shortness of breath80SOB/coughCough44Oxygen132Non-pirfenidone treatment related^a^Talking about test results (e.g., lung function tests, chest X-rays and echocardiograms)114Homecare/drug delivery105Patient reports: deterioration/fear for future if drug 'does not work'47Going on holiday/vacation47Questions on exercise/Is it dangerous to be breathless?19Questions on transplant: am I suitable for transplant? What are the criteria for transplant?25Patient expectation of drug10Wearing sunscreen58Coping strategiesReduced doses48Treatment holidays45Antiemetics (maxolon or domperidone)28Treatment stopped27Taking drug with food21Patient stories20Patient stops treatment10Splitting capsules across meals8Patient reduces dose7Other illness/medications^b^159Other^c^Chest pain or infection23Mood/depression/anxiety22Support groups and pulmonary rehabilitation18Swelling5Headache5Phlegm3Patient concerns about drug3Difficulty in chewing food2*INR* international normalization ratio, *LFT* liver function tests, *SOB* shortness of breath^a ^Topics may be related to IPF, but not specifically to pirfenidone treatment^b ^Includes a number of illnesses and associated treatments including renal stones, clots, insect bites, antibiotics, omeprazole, oramorph, and doxycycline^c ^Includes individual terms that do not fall into any other identified higher level topic. May contain a mixture of terms both related and unrelated to pirfenidone treatment and/or IPF

The most frequently discussed topics (total mentions, all calls) during these conversations were not directly related to pirfenidone treatment (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Patients were more likely to talk about test results (lung function tests, chest X-rays, and echocardiograms), oxygen and homecare/drug delivery (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Other illnesses and associated treatments were also frequently discussed during the calls (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2Topics discussed during calls in IPF Care in the UK (823 calls assessed): **a** most frequently discussed topics (total mentions, all calls); **b** non-pirfenidone treatment-related topics. \*Topics may be related to idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), but not specifically to pirfenidone treatment; ^†^Includes individual terms that do not fall into any other identified higher level topic. May contain a mixture of terms both related and unrelated to pirfenidone treatment and/or IPF

AEs Occurred Early in Treatment, But the Majority of Affected Patients Continued on a Stable Maintenance Dose of Pirfenidone {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In total, 267/823 (32%) calls included a mention of at least one AE. When analyzed by each individual communication, patients more frequently reported AEs from the second call (which would typically take place 1--2 months after treatment initiation) onwards (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The first call will usually take place while the patients are up-titrating their dose over a 14-day period (minimum). AEs are less likely to occur during this titration period, but may start to emerge once patients are receiving the maximum recommended daily dose of nine capsules, which would usually coincide with the timing of the second call. If an AE is reported during a conversation, a follow-up call to the patient will be made within 1--2 weeks to check if the self-management strategies advised by the nurse are effective. This accounts for the high percentage of subsequent calls discussing AEs as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The occurrence of AEs early in treatment observed here is in agreement with previous safety assessments of pirfenidone in a clinical setting, which report that gastrointestinal and skin-related AEs tend to occur within the first 6 months of treatment and decrease in frequency over time \[[@CR24]\].Fig. 3Adverse events (AEs) reported in IPF Care in the UK by individual call (823 calls assessed)

When analyzed by number of patients, 140/239 patients (59%) reported at least one AE during these calls. Of these 140 patients who reported at least one AE, the majority (66%) remained on maintenance therapy, with a smaller proportion (13%) discontinuing treatment (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Latest patient status for all patients who reported ≥1 adverse event (*N* = 140) in IPF Care in the UK. *Maintenance*: includes patients who have successfully titrated to receive a stable pirfenidone dose. *Treatment holiday*: includes patients who are temporarily not receiving pirfenidone. *Titrating restart*: includes patients who are starting titration again, after a break in treatment or following intolerance to the full dose. *Titrating new*: includes patients who are continuing with their first titration attempt

Patient-Reported Satisfaction with the Program was High {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------

Over the past 20 years, patient satisfaction surveys have gained increasing acceptance as sources of information for assessing and improving healthcare resources \[[@CR29]\]. Research indicates that better 'patient care experiences' are associated with higher levels of adherence to prevention and treatment interventions, better clinical outcomes, better patient safety within hospitals, and less healthcare utilization \[[@CR30]\]. A survey assessing patient satisfaction in IPF Care was performed to ascertain how patients feel about the program with regard to disease management and education. Patients diagnosed with IPF in the previous 12 months, who were participating in IPF Care for longer than 4 weeks and who were on maintenance therapy at the last point of contact, were sent a questionnaire by post consisting of eight questions related to their experience with the program (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 100 survey questionnaires sent to patients, 44 completed responses were received.Fig. 5The IPF Care patient support program survey in the UK

Patient ratings suggested that IPF Care provided improvements in terms of feeling in control of their condition, knowing what to expect from treatment, and feeling confident about how their disease was managed (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The majority of patients also reported that the topics discussed with the specialist nurses were 'the same' or 'similar' to the topics discussed at clinic visits (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). However, general feedback suggested that patients were more comfortable and relaxed discussing these topics over the phone with the nurse, as opposed to in a hospital or clinic environment. When asked to rate the importance of having specialist nurses as the IPF Health Coaches (1 = not at all important; 10 = essential), the average score was 8.7 (range 1--10; mode 10).Table 2Patient perception regarding disease, treatment and management before and after participation in IPF Care in the UKStatementParameterQuestion 1: Before IPF CareQuestion 2: As a result of IPF CareI feel in control of my conditionMean4.56.5Mode48Range1--102--10I know what to expect from treatmentMean5.57.7Mode59Range1--101--10I feel confident about how my disease is managedMean5.67.5Mode58Range1--101--10Question 1: Thinking back to before you joined the IPF Care program, please rate the following (*1* = low; *10* = high)Question 2: And how would you rate the following now, as a result of the IPF Care program (*1* = low; *10* = high)Fig. 6Similarity of topics discussed during IPF Care telephone discussions versus topics discussed during clinic visits (IPF Care UK survey; *N* = 37). Two patients did not answer the question, one patient answered 'none of the above', and four patients provided multiple answers and were therefore all excluded from analysis

Patients were asked to rate their agreement with the statement "I have stayed on Esbriet treatment longer than I would have done without the support of the IPF Care program" (1 = completely disagree, 10 = completely agree). The average score reported was 7.0 (range 1--10; mode 10). When asked to rate if they thought the program would be useful to other patients taking Esbriet (1 = extremely unlikely, 10 = definitely), the average score was 8.7 (range 5--10; mode 10). Patients were also asked to provide their reasons for the score they gave for this last question. Reasons provided by patients included: "Knowing support is a phone call away makes me feel less panicky", "It provides a human element", "It is helpful to know someone is keeping an eye on you", "Being able to speak to someone over the phone about my problems has been very reassuring, rather than having to wait until my next clinic visit", "The extra support is reassuring", "There is always help on the end of the phone when you are struggling with breathing", "Gives you more confidence and peace of mind", "It enables me to discuss all aspects of IPF and ask questions that may seem insignificant", "They have changed my life, they have given me freedom", and "They put my mind at rest regarding the side effects*".*

At the end of the survey, patients were asked to provide any other feedback about IPF Care. The following is a selection of comments: "Feels easier to ask trivial things---which are still important---of a nurse who rings up like a friend", "Care and support is excellent", "The IPF nurses are well trained", "I like talking to my support nurse", "I feel more relaxed talking to IPF Care support, as hospital environment does not always help you relax", "With the lack of knowledge about this disease, any information is welcome", "Staff are extremely helpful and have time to talk", and "I feel this is very important to all patients".

It should be noted that as only patients on maintenance therapy were chosen to participate in the survey, this may represent a selection bias. These patients were tolerating the full dose of pirfenidone with little or no AEs, and may therefore not have received as many calls from the IPF Care nurse as patients struggling with tolerating the full pirfenidone dose.

Findings from IPF Care in Austria {#Sec12}
=================================

At time of writing, there are currently 69 patients in IPF Care in Austria, which is estimated to represent approximately 40% of all patients prescribed pirfenidone in the country.

Dose Modifications are Common in IPF Care and Enrolled Patients Stay on Treatment Longer than Patients Receiving Pirfenidone Outside of the Program {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An 8-month period (November 2013--June 2014) was assessed in which 27 pirfenidone-treated patients were enrolled in IPF Care (from November 2013--March 2014) in Austria. Dose modifications were common in these patients. Five patients (18.5%) had a prolonged titration phase, 3 patients (11.1%) a permanent dose modification, and 3 patients (11.1%) a dose reduction followed by a subsequent up-titration to the recommended full dose. These treatment modifications were decided by the treating physician, but in close contact with the IPF Care nurse.

The benefit of the program in Austria with regard to patients remaining on treatment is shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Almost all 27 patients who started pirfenidone with the support of the IPF Care nurse stayed on treatment for at least 3 months. Only 1 out of 27 patients in IPF Care discontinued treatment during the first 3 months of therapy, compared with a discontinuation rate of 36% (12/33) in an unsupported group of patients receiving pirfenidone outside of the program.Fig. 7Patients remaining on treatment for ≥3 months in IPF Care in Austria

Placing Our Observations in Context: Findings From Other Patient Support Programs {#Sec14}
=================================================================================

To place our observations in context, and to support the value of patient education and empowerment in improving treatment adherence and patient outcomes, we reviewed previous publications on patient support programs, both in IPF and in other chronic diseases. A small, pirfenidone access program (operating on the basis of named patient supply) served as a precursor to IPF Care in the UK \[[@CR31]\]. In this real-world analysis of 40 patients with IPF, six patients (15%) discontinued during the first 6 months of treatment. No patients discontinued during the subsequent 10 months. The authors of the analysis largely attribute this finding to the implementation of patient education and communication measures, including: (1) a monthly specialist nurse review that occurred during the first 3 months of treatment to assess and reinforce AE avoidance measures, and (2) patients given contact numbers and encouraged to speak with a specialist nurse if they experience any AEs. This meant that appropriate measures (e.g., dose reduction, temporary dose discontinuation, additional treatment of AEs) could be advised without delay to rapidly alleviate AEs.

In Canada, there is a very similar patient support initiative to IPF Care, called the INSPIRATION program, managed by InterMune^®^ \[[@CR32]\]. An analysis of data from this program assessed the persistency and adherence of 308 enrolled patients receiving pirfenidone. Specialist nurses contacted patients via the telephone on a weekly (first month), bi-weekly (next two months) and quarterly (month 4 onwards) basis, with patients self-reporting their capsule intake. After 6 months of drug exposure, the persistency rate (patients remaining on drug) was 81%, with the main patient-reported reasons for discontinuation predominantly AEs of gastrointestinal and skin-related events. The adherence rate (patients receiving \>80% therapeutic dose of 2,403 mg/day) at 6 months was 83%. The authors of the analysis attribute the high 6-month persistency and adherence rates to the close nurse--patient follow-up facilitated by the INSPIRATION program.

Patient support-type programs have also been implemented in a number of other chronic illnesses to improve adherence to medication and disease management, and to empower self-management skills. Indeed, the benefits of such a program have been demonstrated in another debilitating respiratory disorder: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Data from 141 patients in a patient-centric COPD program (that imparted self-management principles, and provided telephonic nursing outreach and an action plan for symptom exacerbation) were compared with data from the same number of patients who accessed care from their physician or through emergency departments (control group) \[[@CR33]\]. At 1 year, physician visits were significantly less frequent for patients in the program compared with the control group. Hospital admission, bed days and emergency department visits also showed a downward trend for patients in the program. Another COPD study assessed the relationship between self-management abilities, quality of chronic care delivery, and patient wellbeing of 548 individuals enrolled in a COPD care program in The Netherlands \[[@CR34]\]. A multilevel random-effects model demonstrated a significant relationship between quality of chronic care delivery and the wellbeing of patients. Interestingly, self-management abilities were also found to have a significant positive relationship to patient wellbeing.

One of the largest assessments of disease management programs described to date comes from an analysis of data from programs for asthma (*N* = 23,793), congestive heart failure (*N* = 4,092), and diabetes (*N* = 29,604), for patients in the United States Department of Defense Military Health System (TRICARE) \[[@CR35]\]. These voluntary, opt-out, patient-centered programs provide patients with telephone-based consultations with a care manager, and educational materials and newsletters specific to patient needs. Improvements in patient outcomes included reduced inpatient days and medical costs, with increased proportions of patients receiving appropriate medications and tests. A survey assessing patient satisfaction showed that the majority of respondents (≥85%) rated their overall experience as 'good', 'very good' or 'excellent'. The majority of patients (≥60%) also 'agreed' or 'strongly agreed' that the program has helped them improve their life, and helped them better manage different aspects of their disease.

Taken together, these studies of disease management and patient support programs across a number of conditions demonstrate the value of patient education and empowerment with respect to numerous endpoints, including treatment adherence and persistency, patient outcomes, quality of life and wellbeing, and healthcare utilization and medical costs. The observations from IPF Care described in the present article support the previous findings from other disease management programs with regard to the benefit of a patient-centric approach for long-term, chronic conditions.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

IPF Care in Europe provides individually tailored support and patient-friendly information so that patients develop a better understanding of their chronic condition. Through close and frequent communication with specialist nurses, patients receive practical advice on how to cope with IPF on a daily basis, and how to manage symptoms, treatment and AEs over both the short and long term. The ultimate goal of the program is to improve treatment outcomes and the overall quality of life for patients living with IPF.

As observed from IPF Care in the UK and Austria, in addition to observations from other disease management initiatives, patient support programs are of great value in the management of chronic diseases. IPF Care complements and enhances healthcare systems by providing patients with the opportunity to discuss any issues---not only relating to pirfenidone, but on any topic important to them---which can often be overlooked during formal, clinical consultations. Observations from the patient satisfaction survey of patients in IPF Care in the UK indicate that patients feel positive about their involvement in the program, that they believe it to be an important and helpful outlet, and they feel better educated and more confident and supported in their disease management as a result of IPF Care.

The limitations of the IPF Care data analysis from the UK and Austrian programs should be considered when interpreting the findings. A relatively small number of patients were included in the analyses, no set study design or independent evaluation was implemented for either program, and a control group of pirfenidone-treated patients outside IPF Care was not considered in the analysis of UK data which could potentially contribute to a biased interpretation of results. Furthermore, it should be acknowledged that the additional benefits that IPF Care provides to patients are variable and dependent on the level of support already available from their specialist healthcare team, which for a number of patients may be sufficient. We believe, however, that our findings demonstrate that IPF Care is of added value to patients who require outside support complementary to that currently provided by their healthcare teams.

IPF Care established in countries throughout Europe will continue to evolve and develop over time, striving to provide the best possible support for patients with IPF in the day-to-day management of this chronic, progressive disease.
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